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Board of Forestry to Make a Decision
on Riparian Rulemaking Soon – “All Hands on Deck”
By Jim James
The Board of Forestry has been in a Riparian
Rulemaking Process since January 2012
evaluating whether additional riparian
protections are warranted for small and
medium fish bearing streams in forestland.
This process has moved slowly because it
is so complicated and controversial, but a
decision is likely during the Board of Forestry
meetings on June 3rd and July 23rd in Salem
at the Oregon Department of Forestry offices,
2600 State Street. The meetings will begin at
9:00 am. OSWA members are encouraged to
attend the meeting in your OSWA gear and
show support for a reasonable decision based
on all the science available on the beneficial
uses of forest streams.
Background (repeated from October 2014
Newsletter) – When the current riparian
protections for forestlands were adopted
in 1994, there was a question about how
effective they would be in protecting water
temperature for small and medium fish
bearing streams and the amount of large
woody debris that would fall into streams. The
riparian rules were designed to address the
desired future conditions for the beneficial
uses of streams, fish, and to provide a balance
between protecting the environment and the
ability of forest owners to grow and harvest
trees.
In 2002, the Environmental Quality
Commission (EQC) developed a new cold
water standard for streams with salmon,
steelhead or bull trout. The EQC is a governor
appointed board that directs the Department
of Environmental Quality (DEQ) just like

the Board of Forestry directs the Oregon
Department of Forestry. The new cold water
standards included a Numeric Criteria that
is needed to protect salmon, steelhead,
and bull trout and a Protecting Cold Water
(PCW) criteria that requires that all streams
with salmon, steelhead or bull trout, with
temperatures under the Numeric Criteria,
can have no man caused temperature
increases above 0.3 degree Celsius. The cold
water standard is a part of the federal Clean
Water Act, regulated by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) with consultation
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) Fisheries. At the time
the PCW was developed, EPA guidance to the
EQC was that any increase in temperature
in streams with salmon, steelhead, and bull
trout would be harmful, regardless of the
circumstances.
The Board of Forestry and the Environment
Quality Commission have a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) that the Forest Practices
Act, administrated by the Board of Forestry,
will meet state water quality standards
administered by EQC and that any operation
following the FPA is in compliance with state
water quality standards. The EQC has the
sole authority to regulate state water quality
standards and the Board of Forestry has the
sole authority to regulate forest practices.
In collaboration with forest landowners,
Oregon Department of Forest invested in a
research study called RipStream to measure
stream temperatures before and after timber
harvest and to measure compliance of state
continued on page 7

OSWA President’s Message

Scott Hanson

Ongoing and Future OSWA Activities
Riparian Rulemaking update:

The OSWA Vision
To see privately owned
family woodlands are a
thriving part of Oregon’s
landscape in 2050.

Our Mission
Statement
Oregon Small
Woodlands Association
shall be an
effective force in
addressing statewide
forestry issues that are
critical to family forestlandowners by:
Educating and informing
the owners of forested
tracts and the public
regarding forestry
and family forestland
management issues.
Providing a medium for
the exchange of ideas
about family forestland
by landowners, public
agencies, consultants,
and timber industry
personnel.
Serving as a forum to
make recommendations
for investigating and
solving problems, and
for improving forest
management, harvesting,
and marketing.
Representing the owners
of family forestlands to
the general public and
before legislative bodies
and regulatory agencies.

From my President’s Message in the February 2015 issue of Oregon
Family Forests News I asked OSWA Westside members to fill out
and return to OSWA stream survey information from their land.
More specifically OSWA wants to understand how members would
be impacted if small and medium fish bearing streams current “no
touch” buffer of 20 feet (each side of stream) were increased in size
to a 100 foot “no touch” buffer. Oregon Department of Forestry
(ODF) is currently studying several different prescriptions using
a RipStream model to determine what modifications to Oregon
Forest Practices Act (FPA) are necessary meet the state’s Protecting
Cold Water Standard. To our understanding the most drastic
change would be for ODF to advocate to the Board of Forestry to increase the buffer width
to 100 foot “no touch buffer for small and medium fish bearing streams. That represents a
dramatic percent increase in buffer width.
At the time of my writing this article OSWA has received over 60 stream surveys (25 new
surveys since February 2015) from members. I sincerely thank each member for taking the
time to fill out a stream survey. And there is still time for other members to submit a survey to
OSWA prior to the June 3, 2015 Board of Forestry meeting.
The stream surveys in aggregate provide OSWA members some strong footing to challenge
potential drastic changes in “no touch” stream buffer width to the FPA. Forestland owners
want to do the right thing regarding the protection of fish habitat; but there needs to be
limits to the percentage of landowner acres encumbered to achieve this public good. OSWA is
anxious to hear and understand alternate RMA prescriptions from the Regional Forest Practice
Committee (RFPC) for a more efficient way to meet the Cold Water Standard. Please circle
your calendar for June 3rd and July 23rd to come to Salem and support this cause protecting
your rights. Stay tuned.
2015 OSWA Annual Meeting & Oregon Forest Fair
June 18-20, 2015 - Salem, Oregon
If you have received a copy of Northwest Woodlands magazine Spring 2015 issue recently,
you likely saw an advertisement for OSWA’s Annual Meeting and Forest Fair on page 25. You
should have also received the Annual Meeting brochure in the mail. Sponsors along with
OSWA include OSWA’s Marion-Polk County chapter and Oregon Tree Farm System. Holding
this event in Salem seems appropriate given that a Board of Forestry riparian rulemaking
process is ongoing, the state legislature is in session (where aerial herbicide spraying and
other forestland issues are being discussed), and an Oregon Forest Fair outreach-type event
at Chemeketa Community College is organized for OSWA members and free to the public.
OSWA has a continuing challenge to retain current members and encourage new members
into our organization. Our hope is that current members participate in the Forest Fair day
for learning and also mingle with potential new members who are checking out reasons
why they might join OSWA. The “Day at the Capital” will give OSWA member a chance to
continued on page 6
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Tree Farm Chair’s Message

Joe Holmberg

Sustainable Forest Management
I have just completed a whirlwind tour of 14 Oregon Tree Farms
accompanying a Pricewaterhouse Coopers (PWC) assessor as he
verified that Oregon Tree Farmers are practicing the American
Forest Foundation’s Standards of Sustainability. I remain impressed
and proud of the forest management being accomplished by our
committed families. The Tree Farm sign is indeed the sign of good
forestry.

Our Tree Farm
Vision

The American Tree Farm System has a presence in 44 states.
Those states choosing to remain certified must be assessed
by an independent third party on a 5-year rotation. The
assessment verifies our credibility as a member of the Program for
Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC). PEFC certification allows Tree Farm wood access
to national and international sustainability markets. Two PWC assessors, Karen Boyd from
Mississippi and James Lucas from British Columbia, field visited 34 Oregon Tree Farms in
the last week of April. While James focused his attention on Tree Farms in Benton, Linn,
Marion and Clackamas counties, Karen, accompanied by Michael Atkinson, visited 20 Tree
Farms between La Grande and Bend. Needless to say, travel time limited the time on the
ground but the assessors had already read the management plans and were most interested
in seeing recent management activity. An Assessment close out call is scheduled for later in
May but I am confident that no major or minor nonconformities will be identified. There will
probably be some recommendations for improvement and, I expect, an ample number of
good management practices will be identified.
While having PWC looking into your management plan and at your on- the-ground
management might seem akin to being visited by the IRS, all 14 Tree Farmers I had the honor
to field visit were enthusiastic and almost eager to showcase their forests. My personal
thanks to all 34 Tree Farmers, their Inspectors (who joined in the field visits) and to Michael
and Connie Atkinson, Jim James and Mike Barsotti of the Oregon Tree Farm Board for making
this Assessment a success (this is a prediction). A special thanks to the ODF and OSU foresters
that helped in the process. To paraphrase Connie, I am glad this is only twice a decade rather
than every year.

To promote the growing
of renewable forest
resources on private
lands while protecting
environmental benefits
and increasing public
understanding of all
benefits of productive
forestry

Our Mission
Statement
Help Oregon family forest
owners sustainably care
for their woodlands by:
• Raising the Tree Farm
brand profile with key
audiences.
• Increase Tree Farm
membership.
•Promote multigenerational ownership
of family forests.
• Develop stronger
partnerships to leverage
accomplishment of
mutual goals.

Oregon Tree Farm System • www.otfs.org
187 High St. NE, Suite 208 • Salem, OR 97301 • 503-362-0242
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OSWA Executive Director’s Report
There has been a lot going
on since the last newsletter.
I wrestled with putting the
Riparian Rulemaking article on
the front page, the Legislative
Update, or news about the
OSWA Annual Meeting with the
Day at the Capitol, Outstanding
Tree Farmer of the Year Tour, and
Oregon Forest Fair. All three are
very important to family forest
owners. I went with the Riparian
By Jim James
rules, but what is going on in
the legislature is equally important and OSWA’s annual
meeting with Day at the Capitol scheduled for June 18th
is also important. The Riparian Rulemaking issue will come
first in a busy June. I believe OSWA is in a good position
to have an impact on decisions the legislature makes and
with a good turnout at the Board of Forestry meetings on
June 3rd and July 23rd, I also believe OSWA can influence
the decision to be made by the Board of Forestry. Never
since I became Executive Director in 2010 has family forest
owners had so much been at stake in decisions that will
OSWA Budget

be made in the next two months. Please read the riparian
article, Roger Beyer’s Legislative Update, and the Annual
Meeting details and participate if and when you can. One
of my favorite sayings is “You are either at the table or on
the table”. There are those who are thinking about having
family forest owner’s best interests for dinner to serve
their own self interests. Please show up if you can and be
counted.
2015 membership renewals are at the 92% level.
Duplicating the 4% growth we had in 2013 and 2014 may be
a challenge. If you have not yet renewed, please consider
doing so. We do have strength in numbers and everyone is
important. Thank you to the members who have renewed
your membership. If you know of a neighbor family forest
owner who is not a member, please consider inviting
them to join this great organization. OSWA members
have a lot to be proud of. I continue to be impressed with
quality and quantity of volunteering power OSWA has
and all the programs available to members through the
chapter activities. OSWA will continue to reach out to nonmembers through Howdy Neighbor Tours, Tree Schools,
and this year’s Oregon Forest Fair, but our best bet for
membership growth is at the chapter level by inviting your
friends and neighbors to join your chapter.

2013/2014
Approved
Budget

2013/2014
Actual
Budget

159,900

154,217

166,800

136,463

32,000

31,700

28,000

8,350

5,000

7,319

7,000

7,670

Grants

20,000

23,501

23,500

Other

31,700

55,223

30,200

15,070

248,600

271,960

253,500

167,543

Revenue
Dues
Parton Program
OSWA Fund Drive

Totals

2014/2015
Approved
Budget

2014/2015
Actual
Budget 4-01-15

Chapter Dues Rebate

17,000

9,435

16,300

(750)

Wages & Prof. Services

120,400

120,882

106,350

38,437

21,600

12,764

12,600

8,853

85,2000

92,100

115,750

38,193

Totals

244,200

261,823

228,000

84,733

Profit

4,400

10,138

25,500

82,810

Office & Op. Expenses

As always, please contact me if
you have any questions about the
state organization or the issues
we face.
jimjamesoswa@yahoo.com
Office phone (503) 588-1813
Cell phone (541) 619-4252.

Expenses

Publications

I believe the 2014/2015 OSWA
budget is tracking close to
projections. Chapters can expect
to receive their $10 per member
membership dues in early June
after we have dropped all the
members who did not renew.
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Fire Lines

Fire Season Knocking at the Door

By Tom Fields, Fire Prevention Coordinator, Oregon Department of Forestry
It should come as no surprise that the Oregon Department
of Forestry is bracing for another busy fire season. Coming
off the heels of two of the worst back-to-back fire seasons
in the agency’s history and no relief in sight, ODF is doing
all it can to promote wildfire prevention on all fronts.

Contact your local ODF or forest protective association
office for more information. Second, take time to review
fire season requirements such as water supply, fire tools,
extinguishers, spark arresters on equipment and power
saws, and watchman service.

Drought, extreme fire danger and lightning have played
significant roles the past two fire seasons. And while the
number of lightning-caused fires have doubled over the
past two summers, people are still responsible for the
lion’s share. Of the 53,385 acres burned in 2014, more than
20,000 acres were attributed to people. That’s more than
six times the average. The reason for such a dramatic jump
in the number of fires and acres burned can be traced back
to conditions Oregon has been facing for the last several
years. In the past, many careless or accidental fires could
be handled by the responsible party. This is no longer the
case. Drought, dry fuels, low humidity, high temperatures
and windy conditions can take the slightest spark and
turn it into an out-of-control fire that comes as a complete
surprise to most. Now is the time to act. Don’t be one of
the unfortunate surprised victims. Think ahead and stay
away from fire causing activities.

When fire season goes into effect, ODF districts west of the
Cascades will implement the Industrial Fire Precaution Level
(IFPL) system. Familiarize yourself with the requirements
and take additional steps to reduce your risk. Some things
to consider, regardless of time restrictions, is shutting
down spark emitting activity when the humidity drops
below 30 percent; 35 percent if accompanied by wind.

With landscapes already drying out, it is critical that
everyone enters the fire prevention mode now before the
official fire season declaration is made in your area. Here
are some things to consider when preparing for fire season.
First, if you have notifications out for work to be done
on your property, make sure all workers have gone
through OR-OSHA’s required fire refresher training.

It’s also time to check slash piles previously burned over the
winter and spring. Large, dense (dirty) piles are especially
known for holding heat for extended periods of time and
will flare up with a little wind and rise in temperature. If
heat or smoke is visible, be sure to pull the pile(s) apart,
trail them and sufficiently mop them up.
For those of you that have operations near homes,
consider the importance of creating “defensible space.”
Remove dead or any other flammable vegetation close to
the house, prune trees from the ground up to keep fire out
of crowns, and move firewood piles at least 20 feet uphill
from the structure. This fuel break will help prevent fire
from having an easy path to a house and give firefighters
room to work effectively and safely.
While the start of fire season may be a couple of weeks
away in some areas, fire professionals are quick to point out
continued on page 6
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2015 OSWA Patrons
Thank You

Gold

Douglas County Chapter
Washington County Chapter
Hancock Timber Resources
Oregon Forest Resource Institute
Port Blakely Tree Farms
Rosboro
Starker Forests

Silver

Barnes and Associates
Peter and Alice Bregman
Lane County Chapter
Linn County Chapter
Boise Cascade
Cascade Timber Consulting
C&D Lumber
Giustina Resources
Hampton Tree Farms, Inc
JD Fulwiler Insurance
Olympic Resource Management
Roseburg Forest Products
RSG Forest Products
Seneca Family of Companies
Stimson Lumber Company
Swanson Group
Weyerhaeuser

Bronze

Coast Range Conifers
Schmidt Family Forest
Benton County Chapter
Columbia County Chapter
Coos/Curry County Chapter
Jackson/Josephine County Chapter
Grant County Chapter
Lincoln County Chapter
Campbell Global, Inc.
Freres Lumber Company
Frank Lumber Company
Giustina Land & Timber
International Paper
Mason, Bruce, & Girard, Inc.
Nordic Veneer
Northwest Hardwoods
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Fire Lines continued

Fire Season Knocking at the Door
that landscapes are becoming more vulnerable to fire and
the public needs to exercise caution. Case in point is the
recent Peavine Creek Fire in southern Douglas County. The
fire started in an operation on May 5 and had no trouble
burning 100 acres. For more information on how you
can help make 2015 a successful fire season, contact the
Oregon Department of Forestry office or fire department
in your area.
These are just a few of the many reminders that can help
protect homes and forest lands from fire. By taking these
steps, you can preserve that which is most important to
you: your land, your home and the well-being of your
family and workers.

OSWA President’s Message continued

Ongoing and Future OSWA
Activities
meet and ask questions of key legislators. Our legislative
lobbyist, Roger Beyer, will set the agenda for this day. This
day also has the potential for you to meet and talk with
the house and senate representative from your district?
Please contact Roger Beyer or Jim James if you want to
help make this happen on June 18th. Finally, the State
Tree Farmer of the Year woods tour will occur on June 19th
at the Linda Butts and family forestland property. I got to
know both Linda and the late Lynn Butts when I signed up
for a Master Woodland Manager class from OSU Extension
Clackamas County back in 1999-2000. The Butts family’s
hard work has resulted in a very productive woodland
property and they have been acknowledged for extensive
and continued volunteer efforts in Clackamas and Linn
counties, and at the State level. I hope to see all of you
at OSWA’s Annual Meeting and Oregon Forest Fair three
day event on June 18-20th. If I have not met you, don’t
hesitate to introduce yourself to me and tell me how I can
do my job better.

OSWA News
Riparian Rulemaking Soon – “All Hands on Deck”
– continued from front page

water quality standards. For private forest harvests in
the study, the minimum basal area required in the Forest
Practices Act (FPA) was retained within the 50 foot buffer
required on small fish bearing streams and the 70 foot buffer
required on medium fish bearing streams. For state forests
in the study, stream buffer widths found in the state’s forest
management plan, 100+ foot buffers, were retained.
RipStream is a good scientific effort to measure the impacts
of timber harvests on stream temperatures. Stream
temperatures naturally and regularly vary up and down
throughout the year, so modeling was used to determine
the temperature variances caused by removing trees from
the riparian area. The results of RipStream are 1) forest
streams after harvest remain below the Numeric Criteria
needed for salmon, steelhead, and bull trout, 2) there
was no increase in temperature when using buffers on
state forests, 3) on private forests, following the minimum
requirements in the FPA, there is a 40% probability that
post-harvest stream temperatures will exceed pre-harvest
temperatures by more than 0.3 degree Celsius, and 4) the
modeled mean temperature increase on private forests was
0.7 degree Celsius. RipStream clearly demonstrated that the
FPA does not meet the current PCW criteria in its strictest
of interpretations. The Board of Forestry therefore began a
Riparian Rulemaking Process.
The RipStream study focused entirely on changes in stream
temperature, and ignored any impact of that temperature
change on riparian habitat or fish populations. The beneficial
use in the FPA for forest streams is fish and RipStream did
not measure impacts to fish. However, there have been
several paired watershed studies designed specifically to

measure the impact of the FPA’s riparian protections on fish
health. There have also been several studies on the benefits
to fish when there are openings in stream riparian areas.
These studies show 1) increases in stream temperatures
following a harvest operation, in compliance with the FPA,
are minor, temporary, and dissipate in a relatively short
distance downstream, 2) increases in stream temperatures
following harvests, in compliance with FPA, have no
negative impact on fish. In the Hinkle Creek study, openings
caused by harvest created conditions generating more food
for fish and the fish were more abundant and larger in the
harvested areas than in the reserve areas, and 3) there are
many studies that show fish biomass increases significantly
when openings are made in the riparian areas.
John Westall (OSWA member in Benton County) did a
thorough review of the guidance provided by the EPA to
the EQC when they were developing the PCW criteria. He
found that the EPA recommended a strict “no man caused”
temperature increase, but failed to provide any scientific
support for such a strict standard. EPA did propose a strict
standard as if it had scientific support, but in reality it does
not. It is based on a presumption that nature knows best
and man can do nothing positive for the environment.
There is no science to support the 0.3 degree Celsius PCW
criteria or the EPA guidance on PCW to the EQC. The paired
watershed studies in Oregon dispel the EPA assumption.
These studies clearly show that the minor and temporary
temperature increases resulting from a timber harvest on
private land does not harm fish and are actually beneficial to
fish populations. The dilemma facing the Board of Forestry
is how to balance the PCW requirements with a potential
continued on page 8

Rules to live by
The Oregon Forest Practices Act requires that all
generations. Our new special report,
Rules to Live By , describes how
Oregon works to do that.
Order a copy and learn more at:
OregonForestLaws.org
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OSWA News
Riparian Rulemaking Soon – “All Hands on Deck”
– continued from page 7

unintended consequence of harming the beneficial use of
forest streams the FPA is designed to protect which is fish
not an arbitrary temperature.
Where are we at today? - There has been a lot of effort
by many parties to find a resolution to the PCW issue and
to find a balanced approach to protect the beneficial uses
of forest streams. Throughout this entire issue, OSWA has
promoted that any solution be science based and not be
over reaching to solve a perceived problem that the paired
watershed studies show does not exist. OSWA supports
a voluntary approach where there is real evidence of a
problem that needs to be addressed.
The Board of Forestry has several advisory committees.
Two Board committees advising the Board on the riparian
rules are the Regional Forest Practices Committee and
the Committee for Family Forestlands. Several OSWA
members serve on these committees. Mike Barnes
(Yamhill County) serves as chair for the NW
Regional
Forest
Practices
Committee
and
member
Randy
Silbernagel
(Linn
Chapter)
also serves on the NW committee. Dale Cyler (Douglas
County), Sanford Hillman (Douglas County) and Mike
Meridith (Jackson/Josephine County) serve on the SW
Regional Forest Practices Committee. OSWA members Rick
Barnes (Douglas County), Susan Watkins (Yamhill County),
Sara Leiman (Lane County), Joe Holmberg (Linn County),
Rex Storm (Columbia County) and Roje Gootee (Grant
County) all serve on the Committee for Family Forestland
(CFF). Both committees have testified to the Board on the
riparian rulemaking.
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Scott Hanson, Scott Hayes, Dave Schmidt, Gilbert Shibley,
Dale Cyler, Rick Barnes, and Jim James have also testified to
the Board of Forestry since the riparian rulemaking began.
Several members have emailed or written comments
as well. All OSWA testimony can be found in the Water
Quality section on the OSWA website. www.oswa.org. For
the last few months, the OSWA Executive Committee has
been meeting with Oregon Department of Forestry staff
expressing our suggestions and offering ODF input on their
riparian rulemaking processes. ODF has also been meeting
with other stakeholder groups.

Scott Hayes, Rick Barnes, and Dale Cyler testify on Riparian Rules

In September 2014, the joint NW and SW Regional Forest
Practices Committees were tasked by the Board to evaluate
options and make a recommendation for a new riparian rule.
The RFPC took this job seriously and have meet several times
since last fall. They have come up with a recommendation
that is based on evidence from the RipStream study and an
understanding of the science related to forest streams. The
RFPC reviewed the circumstances for all the private sites in
the RipStream study. They spent time trying to figure out
why the sites that had temperature increases had those
increases and why the sites that did not have temperature
increases had no increases. Four of the RipStream sites
were harvested on only one side of the stream. Three of the
four had no increased temperature following harvest. They
also studied why canopy openings existed and evaluated
the role hardwoods played in the temperature results.

OSWA News
Riparian Rulemaking Soon – “All Hands on Deck”
– continued

Here is what I believe the NW and SW RFPCs will submit
to the Board on June 3rd as a voluntary “non-regulatory”
riparian rule recommendation:

•	New rules would apply only to the Coast Geo-

region since that is the area the RipStream study was
conducted and conditions in other geo-regions are
different enough to not assume they will respond the
same way as the Coast Geo-region did.

•	The rules would apply only to streams where Salmon,
Steelhead, and Bull Trout (SSBT) are present since the
Protecting Cold Water criteria is specific that it only
applies to SSBT streams.

– Basal area target increased by 40 sq.’/1000 ft. to 160
sq.’ of which 120 sq.’ must be conifer. If you cannot
meet basal area requirement, then no harvest within
existing 70 ft. RMA.
–
Basal area count includes both hardwoods and
conifers down to 8” DBH.
– No harvest shall result in less than 60 sq’/500’
(measured from the downstream extent of stream in
unit).
– If you cannot meet basal area requirement, then no
harvest within existing 70 ft. RMA.

•	Rules will be different for single sided harvests and

Option C (Alternate Prescription) - Medium streams with an
East/West orientation with no more than 30 degrees from
centerline shall qualify for a Basal Area (BA) shift where 40
sq.’ BA can be shifted to the South side of the stream and
the BA requirement on the North side of the stream can be
reduced by 60 sq.’. All other requirements remain the same.

Option A - For single-sided harvests (when only one side of
a steam is harvested) existing standard rules would apply.
Landowner could harvest the other side of the stream with
no restriction after a four year green-up period. Should
the landowner harvest the other side before the four year
green-up there could be no harvest within the 50 or 70 foot
buffers depending on the size of the stream.

The Committee for Family Forestland has testified several
times to the Board of Forestry. Their focus has been on
the lack of scientific evidence that a stream temperature
problem actually exists in small and medium fish bearing
streams and that fish populations are healthy under current
riparian rules including Coho Salmon populations that have
improved dramatically since the implementation of the
voluntary Oregon Salmon Plan.

Option B – For double-sided harvests the following would
apply:

The Department of Forestry has developed models from
the RipStream data to determine what sized buffers would

•	The Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife (ODF&W)

SSBT stream layer will be used to determine which
streams are SSBT streams with a provision to add or
delete from the list with more accurate information.

double sided harvests.

continued on page 10

•	Double-sided harvest (small stream)
– 20’ No touch buffer from high water mark.
– Basal area target increased from 40 sq.’/1000 ft. to 80
sq.’ of which 40 sq.’ must be conifer. If you cannot
meet basal area requirement, then no harvest within
existing 50 ft. RMA.
–
Basal area count includes both hardwoods and
conifers down to 8” DBH.
– No harvest shall result in less than 20 sq.’/500’
segment (measured from downstream extent of
stream in unit)
– If you cannot meet basal area requirement, then no
harvest within existing 50 ft. RMA.

•	Double-sided harvest (medium stream)

DISCOVER Our Interactive Website
Connecting Forest Landowners with
Services and Contractors

www.forestseedlingnetwork.com
Valuable
Resources

Buy/Sell
Seedlings

News, Updates & Events
Tips, Notes, Links & Advice
Seed Zone Maps

Use Our
Map Search

Find Vendor
Services &
Contractors

Product Groups:
Forest Seedlings • Christmas Tree Seedlings
Conifer Liner Stock Seedlings • Forest Tree Seed
Native Woody Plant Seedlings

O R E G O N • WA S H I N G TO N • I D A H O • M O N TA N A • C A L I F O R N I A

bob@forestseedlingnetwork.com
503-769-9806

Forest Seedling Network
1740 Shaff Rd. #306
Stayton, OR 97383
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OSWA News
Riparian Rulemaking Soon – “All Hands on Deck”
– continued from page 9

be needed to assure no temperature increases following a
clearcut harvest. Although they acknowledge the limitations
of models, they are evaluating the impacts of a 50, 70, and
100 foot no touch buffer on both small and medium streams.
OSWA has collected stream data from about 60 members
to determine the potential economic impact to members
if the riparian rules change. Thank you to all the members
who sent in their stream data. OSWA is using the data to
discuss economic impacts with ODF. For the members who
submitted data on fish bearing streams, almost 4% of their
property is tied up with the current riparian rules ranging
from 1% to over 15%. Hardwoods made up 49% of the timber
in the riparian management areas (RMAs). The average cost
to the landowner of the current riparian protection rules
after discounting for hardwoods is nearly $6800 per RMA
acre and nearly $1750 per 100 foot of stream length. New
regulations could add to this existing landowner cost.
So what is next? – On June 3rd, the Board of Forestry will
receive a report from ODF on the options for a riparian
rule change along with the probability of meeting the
Protecting Cold Water (PCW) Standard. It will also include
an estimate of the economic impact to Oregon and to
forest landowners for each option. It is likely the Board will
select an option to move into rulemaking on July 23rd. The
Board must take into consideration the economic impact of
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their decision and an option that addresses the PCW to the
maximum extent practicable. The Board has some flexibility
in the recommendation they select.
Once the Board makes a decision what the rules should
look like, ODF will begin preparing rules to meet this new
direction. All landowners who will be impacted by the new
rule must be notified and public hearings must he held
throughout the area impacted for public input. A final rule
is anticipated in late 2015 or early 2016.
OSWA needs to have members show up and support
OSWA’s position on the riparian rules at the June 3rd
and July 23rd Board of Forestry meetings. So what will
happen on June 3rd and July 23rd? No one will know until
the Board has heard all the evidence, debated the options,
and makes a decision. The Board is very much aware of the
potential impact to family forest owners if new riparian
rules are excessive. A good showing of OSWA members on
June 3rd and July 23rd can have an impact of the decisions
the Board makes. I will be coordinating with a group of
members to testify on June 3rd and July 23rd. This could
be our last chance to influence what riparian rules we will
be regulated under in the future. Please let me know if
anyone has any questions. jimjamesoswa@yahoo.com or
(503) 588-1813 Cell (541) 619-4252.

OSWA News

2015 Legislative Session Update
By Roger Beyer

In the last edition, I reported on the legislation that had
been introduced and I also predicted we would be facing
legislation to ban aerial application of pesticides along
with other bills to greatly restrict the use of pesticides.
Those bills, as well as others that will negatively affect
woodland owners, all surfaced with the exception of the
bill to eliminate “Right to Farm and Forest”. It has been
almost non-stop since then, working to slow down these
and other harmful bills. As the middle of April approaches
we have passed the first committee deadline and now
know what still has the potential to move forward.
Stopping tax increases, already in the forefront, became
critical when unexpectedly the Speaker of the House
came out in support of a new severance tax proposal.
She and the Co-Chair of the Ways and Means Committee
testified to the Revenue Committee that they should
move forward with a bill creating a $20 per thousand
board foot severance tax and use the money to fund
forest fire protection. Just two years ago we passed
legislation to bring the state’s share of funding closer to
50/50, the model that the system has been based on for
many years. Apparently the last two years of catastrophic
fires has made them squeamish about upholding their
end of the bargain.
These two leaders’ lack of understanding of Oregon’s
complete and coordinated fire protection system with
shared cost responsibility shows me that we as forestland
owners have a lot of work to do educating our elected
officials. I will work with our large landowner partners
to create documents explaining the system. Hopefully
OSWA members will use these documents to learn
about the system themselves and then try to pass that
knowledge on to our elected policy makers.
While the severance tax proposal was certainly the
highest profile tax bill, it wasn’t the only one. HB 3213,
the bill which would create double property taxation for
fire protection of your forestland by allowing rural fire
districts to tax unimproved forestland and HB 2132, the
bill to allow counties to charge for collecting Department
of Forestry assessments, were both scheduled for
hearings. Neither of these bills ended up moving forward
at this time due to an agreement that these issues will be
looked at in the interim along with the entire forest fire
system and funding sources. As I write this, the Revenue

Committees has started working on a “property tax
system overhaul”. I don’t know what that means yet
and the Revenue Committees are not affected by the
deadline which passed last week, so Chairmen Barnhart
and Hass have until the end of session to tinker with and
refine their yet unveiled proposals.
After the pesticide bills in the committees all failed to move
forward, a new bill dealing with pesticide application was
introduced by the House Rules Committee: HB 3549. This
bill incorporates the nine points of agreement which
the House workgroup chaired by Representative Witt
proposed. This bill, if passed as drafted, among other
things, will give the Department of Agriculture more
staff to investigate pesticide complaints and increased
enforcement ability of those who violate pesticide laws.
It also will require aerial applicators to have additional
training prior to obtaining a license to apply pesticides by
air. These changes address the problems that have been
identified by recent complaints to the department. Other
restrictions requested by some groups would just make
it more difficult for forestland owners to use pesticides
without solving any identified problems with the current
system.
As the session winds down I hope that OSWA members
will continue to be engaged with their legislators. Most
of these difficult issues are yet to be voted on and many
are likely to still be undecided when the OSWA Day
at the Capitol event takes place on June 18. This will
make your participation in that event very important.
The Governmental Affairs Committee (GAC) of OSWA
continues to meets regularly. If you would like to be
involved and receive regular updates, please consider
joining in on the bi-weekly conference calls. The more
members who participate in the GAC the better chance
we have for positive outcomes from this legislative
session.
For a complete list of legislators, contact information,
bills, schedules or to watch legislative events go to
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/
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event schedule

Oregon Small Woodlands Association’s 2015 Annual Meeting
Oregon Tree Farm System Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year Tour
Oregon Forest Fair
Thursday, June 18 – Saturday, June 20 – Salem, OR
Hosted by OSWA’s Marion-Polk County Chapter and OTFS

Thursday, June 18
OSWA Day at the Capitol

11:30 am – 3:30 pm
Capital – 900 Court Street NE, Salem

Board Diner Option

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Red Lion Inn, Market Street, Salem

OSWA Board Meeting
6:00 pm – 8:30 pm

Red Lion Inn, Market Street, Salem

Friday, June 19

Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year and Howdy Neighbor Tour

Linda Butts and Family - McCully Mountain Tree Farm, LLC
8:00 am – 8:30 am 	Participants Arrive at McCullyMountain Tree Farm, LLC
				Coffee and Donuts
8:30 am – 9:00 am 	Welcome, Introductions, and History of the Property
9:00 am – 9:45 am
Stump/Brush Chipping Demonstration
9:45 am – 12:30 am
Tour McCully Mountain Tree Farm, LLC
12:30 pm – 1:00 pm
Linear Rock Crushing Demonstration
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm 	Lunch and Closing

Social, Silent Auction, and Awards Banquet

Red Lion Inn, Market Street, Salem
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm 	Social and Silent Auction
6:00 pm – 6:15 pm
Annual Membership Meeting
6:15 pm – 8:15 pm
Awards Banquet
8:45 pm			Silent Auction Closes

Saturday, June 20
Oregon Forest Fair

Chemeketa Community College
4000 Lancaster Dr. NE, Salem – Open to the Public
9:00 am –		Forest Fair Begins – Equipment, Exhibits, and Displays
9:15 am –		
Welcome and Announcements
9:30 am –		Panel 1 Oregon’s Large Landowners Policy and Projections
11:00 am –		Panel 2 Education – What are we learning about Our Forests
1:30 pm –		Panel 3 Forest and Forestland Values in Buying and Selling
3:00 pm –		Panel 4 Forest Products and Markets
5:00 pm –		Forest Fair Ends
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2014 Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year
Woods Tour – Tradeoffs of Different Management Choices
Linda Butts and Family’s McCully Mountain Timber, LLC

Friday – June 19th
8:30 am to 2:00 pm
Registration Required

To Register mark Annual Meeting registration from,
email oswaevents@gmail.com
or call (503) 588-1813 by June 5th
Admission and Lunch are Free

Tour Focus:
1) Property History – Afforestation, Thinning, and Uneven Aged Mgt.
2) Silviculture, Ecology, & Economics
3) Wildlife Management
4) Oak Restoration
5) Demonstration of Stump/Brush Grinding
6) Demonstration of Mechanical Brush Cutting
7) Demonstration of Linear Rock Crushing

Linda Butts

The Butts family has a long tradition of being responsible landowners striving to manage their forest in the best way
possible. They became American Tree Farm System certified in 1978 just a few short years after they purchased the
property. The family is active on family forest issues and is recognized by their peers for their leadership. They lead by
example and are always willing to share ideas with neighbors and be part of their local community.

Oak Restoration Area

Commercial Thinning

Directions to McCully Mountain Timber, LLC Tree Farm Woods Tour
From Stayton – Head south on 1st St, taking first left after crossing N. Santiam R. onto Kingston-Jordan Rd. Travel 1 mile turning
left onto Kingston-Lyons Rd. Continue 6.7 miles to Hwy. 226. Cross over highway onto W McCully Mtn. Road and travel 2 miles to
tour site.
From Scio – Travel East on Hwy 226 for 8.7 miles to West McCully Mtn. Road, turn right and travel 2 miles to tour site.
From Lyons – Travel NW on Hwy. 226 toward Scio for approximately 2.5 miles, turn left on West McCully Mtn. Road (four way
intersection) and travel 2 miles to tour site. (Do not turn left on North McCully Road, 0.8 miles from Corner Market in Lyons)

Tour Sponsors:
Oregon Tree Farm System, Oregon Small Woodlands Association, OSWA Linn County Chapter, Oregon Forest Resources
Institute, OSU Forestry Extension, Oregon Department of Forestry, and Oregon’s Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI®)
Implementation Committee
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r e gi s t rat io n form
Oregon Small Woodlands Association 2015 Annual Meeting
Oregon Tree Farm System Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year Tour
Oregon Forest Fair – Thursday, June 18 – Saturday June 20 - Salem, OR
Hosted by OSWA’s Marion-Polk County Chapter and OTFS

costs per

person
Thursday, June 18
Day at the Capitol 11:30 am – 3:30 pm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 0 x
Lunch 12:00 pm – 12:30 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 0 x
Optional Dinner with Board 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 35 x

Seared Wild Salmon @ Red Lion Hotel

friday, June 19
Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year Tour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 0
Butts McCully Mountain Tree farm LLC, Lyons, OR
____ I would like to ride a bus from Red Lion Hotel
____ I would like to ride a bus from Park & Ride near Red Lion
____ I would like to ride a bus from Park & Ride in Stayton at Hwy 22
____ I plan to take my own vehicle to the tour site

number
attending

total

____________ =		 ______________
____________ =		 ______________
____________ =		 ______________

x ____________ =		 ______________

Silent Auction Social and Awards Banquet Social and Diner . . . . . . . . . . $50 x

____________ =		 ______________

(Casual dress)
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm – Silent Auction Social with Hors d’ Oeuvres and no host bar
6:00 pm – 8:15 pm – Annual Membership Meeting and Awards Banquet with no host bar
Plated Dinner - Please mark meal choices: Chicken Oscar __________ Espresso Rubbed Top Sirloin __________
Any special dietary needs _______________________________________________________________________

saturday, June 20
Oregon Forest Fair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 0

x ____________ =		 ______________

total registration costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _______________
Attendees Name (s):
1)________________________________________________

3) _______________________________________________

2)________________________________________________

4) _______________________________________________

Contact Information:
Address ________________________________________________ City_______________ State _________Zip___________
Phone _____________________________ Email______________________________________________________________

Mail form and check to OSWA State Office, 187 High Street NE, Suite 208, Salem, OR 97301.
Make Checks payable to Oregon Small Woodlands Association. Deadline for Registration June 12, 2015
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OSWA Awards Nine More Port Blakely/OSWA Scholarships
By Jim James

In 2014, Port Blakely offered OSWA $10,000 to be used
for college scholarships for family members of OSWA
members who are registered in a natural recourse college.
OSWA formed a Scholarship Committee made up of Dick
Caldwell - Clackamas County, Kathie Kohl - Linn County, and
Bob Mahaffy - Coos/Cury County. Applicants were required
to write an essay about their plans after graduation and
supply a letter of recommendation from someone who
understands their passion for natural resources. Two
scholarships were awarded fall term in 2014 and nine
additional scholarships were awarded winter term 2015.
The most recent awards went to in alphabetical order:
Chase Berg is the son of Steve and
Marcie Berg who live in Clatskanie
and are members of the Columbia
County Chapter. He is a freshman
at Oregon State University
studying both Forest and Civil
Engineering.
Carl Beyer is the son of Roger
and Barbara Beyer who live in
Molalla and are members of
the Clackamas County Chapter.
He is a sophomore at Oregon
State University studying Forest
Management.

Kate Henderson is the daughter
of Kirk and Amanda Henderson
who live in Oklahoma and is the
granddaughter of Richard and
Anne Hanschu who live in Forest
Grove and are members of the
Washington County Chapter.
She is a freshman at Northern
Oklahoma College studying
Biology and Zoology.
Michelle Holcomb is the
daughter of Richard ad Debbie
Holcomb who live in Oakland
and are members of the Douglas
County Chapter. She is a junior at
Oregon State University studying
Agricultural Sciences.
Christiana Kittel is the daughter
of Andy and Kelly Kittel who live in
Waldport and are members of the
Lincoln County Chapter. She is a
senior at Oregon State University
studying Forest Operations
Management.

Eric Beyer is the son of Stanley
and Kathleen Beyer who live
in Molalla and are members of
the Clackamas County Chapter.
He is a sophomore at Oregon
State University studying Forest
Engineering.

Nick Sonka is the son of Sue
Sonka who lives in Myrtle
Creek and the grandson of
Dorothy Austin who resides in
Roseburg and is a member of
the Douglas County Chapter.
He is a sophomore at Umpqua
Community College studying
Animal Sciences.

Mikaela Gosney is the daughter
of Michael and Joanna Gosney
who live in Brownsville and are
members of the Linn County
Chapter. She is a freshman at
Oregon State University studying
Natural Resources in the College
of Forestry.

Jakcob Wiley is the son of Tom
and Meridee Wiley who reside
in Toledo and are members of
the Lincoln County Chapter. He
is a first year law student at the
University of Oregon while also
pursuing a Master degree in Water
Resources and Management.
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Efficiency in Forestry – An Update on E-Notification
By Abbey Driscoll Oregon Dept. of Forestry 03-16-15

The Oregon Department of Forestry’s (ODF) E-Notification
system launched October 1, 2014. E-Notification now
allows forest landowners, timber owners, and operators to
submit a notification of operation or permit to use fire or
power-driven machinery online by visiting: www.ferns.odf.
state.or.us/E-Notification.
This system streamlines the process required before
beginning a forest operation by combining the steps of: 1)
notifying the State Forester about the forest operation, 2)
applying for a permit to operate power-driven machinery
or use fire, and 3) notifying the State Forester and
Department of Revenue about the intent to harvest timber
into one easy notification process.

input and suggestions of users, E-Notification continues
to improve. This feedback process in addition to internal
monitoring allows the department to identify and fix
problems quickly. When changes are made, E-Notification
may be taken down temporarily for maintenance.
Whenever possible, these fixes and maintenance will be
performed in a way that minimizes interruptions to users.

E-Notification’s security features also keep your personal
account information safe and prevent others from
accessing this information.

In addition to continually updating the system, ODF also
strives to offer excellent customer service to E-Notification
users. Staff are available at all department offices to offer
assistance in person or over the phone, and group training
opportunities on how to use E-Notification are offered
if needed. For additional help, training videos detailing
each step of the notification process are available on
YouTube and can be accessed at: www.oregon.gov/odf/
privateforests/Pages/fpaNotifications.aspx.

Since its launch, more than 7,000 notifications have been
successfully submitted using E-Notification. ODF attributes
the success of this system to its users, like you. Thanks to the

Please contact the department for any other questions
related to E-Notification by emailing us at FERNShelp@odf.
state.or.us. Happy Filing!
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States Adopt Plans As Sage Grouse Listing Decision Approaches
Eric Mortenson Capital Press 04-06-15

With an endangered species decision on
the horizon, Western landowners and
public agencies seek collaborative ways to
conserve or improve greater sage grouse
habitat.

A March report from the Sage Grouse
Initiative documents the work that’s been
done:http://www.sagegrouseinitiative.
com/usda-report-demonstrates-positiveimpact-300-million-investment-sagegrouse-conservation-working-lands-west/
If greater sage grouse are listed as
Oregon, where voluntary conservation
threatened or endangered later this year, it
agreements on private and public land
won’t be for lack of expensive conservation
now cover nearly all critical sage grouse
efforts in the 11 Western states where the
habitat in the state, is seen as a model of
bird lives.
inter-agency and landowner cooperation.
Sage Grouse
Since 2010, the USDA’s Natural Resources
Ranchers represented by soil and water
Conservation Service alone has spent nearly $300 million
conservation districts have signed Candidate Conservation
and worked with private landowners to conserve sage
Agreements with Assurances, or CCAA, with the Fish and
grouse habitat on 4.4 million acres. A total of 1,129 ranches
Wildlife Service. In return for taking basic steps to improve
have signed on through the NRCS’s Sage Grouse Initiative.
or preserve sage grouse habitat, landowners get 30 years
Other public agencies and private partners have spent
of protection from additional regulation even if the bird is
an additional $128 million in that time, according to
listed.
an NRCS report, and the 2014 Farm Bill contains $200
Meanwhile, the Sage Grouse Initiative has spent $18.4
million more to continue the work into 2018. All across
million helping Oregon landowners remove western
the West, landowners and management agencies are
junipers and other early-stage conifers, which crowd out
cutting intrusive conifer trees, marking fences to prevent
sage and grasses, suck up water and provide perches for
in-flight collisions and doing other work to protect a bird
predators. More than 405,000 acres in the West have been
whose potential Endangered Species Act listing has been
reclaimed by cutting juniper, with nearly half in Oregon.
described as the “spotted owl on steroids.”
The work has cleared conifers from an estimated 68
In fact, it was the bitter northern spotted owl legacy of
lawsuits, timber sale protests, mill closures and steep
reduction in federal timber harvests that prodded private
and public collaboration regarding sage grouse.

percent of the grouse nesting, brood-rearing and winter
habitat on private land, according to the SGI.

Tim Griffiths, national coordinator of the NRCS Sage
Grouse Initiative in Bozeman, Mont., said the intent is
to achieve non-regulatory wildlife conservation while
sustaining a working landscape. He said the public-private
collaboration has been “nothing short of historic.”

“That would almost be the understatement of the century,”
he said. “The ranching community not only opened up
their gates and their kitchen tables for us to sit down and
discuss this, they opened their pockets and brought their
neighbors over,” he said.

Whether it staves off an ESA listing, however, is an open
question. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service concluded in
2010 that greater sage grouse warranted ESA protection,
but held off implementation because other species needed
more immediate attention. The service will decide by
September 2015 whether to list sage grouse as threatened
or endangered.

One of the early signers, rancher Tom Sharp of Southeast
Oregon’s Harney County, coined an expression for the
agreements: “What’s good for the bird is good for the
herd.”

Western partners must be able to tell USFWS what has
changed since it made its initial conclusion, Griffiths said.
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Griffiths, the SGI coordinator, said voluntary acceptance by
ranchers was crucial.

Harney County spent three years drawing up conservation
agreements on private land, Sharp said. After they’d been
approved, seven other Oregon counties adopted similar
continued on page 19
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States Adopt Plans As Sage Grouse Listing Decision Approaches
– Continued

plans within three months. Secretary of the Interior Sally
Jewell and Oregon Gov. Kate Brown presided over a
celebration of the agreements last month in Bend.
Marty Suter Goold, director of the county’s Soil and Water
Conservation District, was invited to Denver in March to
explain the county’s work to officials from the 11 Western
states where greater sage grouse live.
“Irregardless of what happens with the listing decision, I
feel landowners wanted to demonstrate their dedication
to these kinds of habitat improvements on private lands,”
she said. “We’re pioneering a way of the future that can be
modeled to any kind of species.”
Goold said a timber owner who’d been through the
endangered species wars told her ranchers were far more
organized than the timber industry was when the spotted
owl listing hit.
Other states count successes as well. In Nevada, the
Department of Interior signed an agreement in late March

that allows Barrick Gold of North America to offset any
grouse habitat harm caused by expanding its mining
operations on public land. The company will accumulate
conservation “credits” by improving habitat on a Nevada
ranch it owns. The agreement commits Barrick Gold to
achieving a net conservation benefit with the work.
In Wyoming, a cattle ranch that was destined for wind
energy development will be converted to a conservation
“bank” of sage grouse habitat, beginning with 55,000 acres
deeded to the Sweetwater Conservancy.
Griffiths, of the SGI, said habitat fragmentation is the
bird’s biggest threat, but the causes vary. In Oregon, it’s
caused by juniper intrusion, but in Wyoming it’s oil and gas
development and in other areas mining or grazing might
be the biggest problem.
He said Oregon’s “well rounded” sage grouse conservation
plans can spark innovation in other states. “It creates
conservation envy,” he said.

Pacific Martin T&E Listing Not Warranted
On April 7th, Federal biologists decided that no
Endangered Species Act protections are warranted for
coastal populations of the Pacific marten, a forest predator
that is a relative of the weasel.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said that it looked at
the harmful effects of wildfire, climate change, logging,
development, trapping and exposure to rat poisons at
marijuana plantations, and none of those rose to the level
individually, or cumulatively, of warranting a listing.
Coastal populations of Pacific marten stretch from the
Columbia River to Sonoma County in Northern California.
Conservation groups sought the listing and say that the
finding is not supported by the science. Tierra Curry, senior
scientist at the Center for Biological Diversity, says the
group will look into suing to overturn the finding.

Pacific Martin
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How is Your Forestland Assessed? By Mike Barsotti
Oregon provides special property tax breaks for landowners
who are willing to grow timber, that is having the growing
and harvesting of trees as a predominate use. The reason
for having this a goal is that growing trees has economic
and environmental benefits for the state, thus justifying the
annual financial saving for landowners.
The growing and harvesting of trees doesn’t have to be a
landowner’s sole goal, but to qualify for a special assessment
it needs to be a goal; and if listed as such in a management
plan, it’s clear. There is no maximum age for harvesting a
stand of trees.
Special assessment benefits and requirements have many
nuances, but there are many great web sites that provide
information. One can search using any of a number of
property tax phrases which lead to excellent web sites.
One of the most complete sources of information is the
Department of Revenue’s (DOR) Forestland Manual.
A web searching on “Forestland Manual” will lead to a 103
page PDF publication that explains the various property tax
programs, give examples, court cases that clarify issues, and
the relevant Oregon Revised Statues and Administrative
Rules.
Other phrases for web searches include: “Property Tax
Deferral - Oregon Small Woodlands Association”, “Special
Assessment Programs for Forestland – Oregon.gov, “Small
Tract Forestland Program - Oregon.gov”, and “Application
for designation as forestland - OregonLaws.org”.
While Oregon’s forestland special assessment property tax
programs are for the most part straight forward, there are
areas that can be a bit confusing.
One major issue that confuses many landowners is zoning
verses special assessment. Having the land zoned forest or
farm/forest does not mean the land is being assessed at
forestland values. In Linn County, for example, almost all
privately owned forestland has a highest and best use value
greater that forestland values. To receive forestland values,
the landowner must complete an application through
the County Assessor’s Office requesting to be assessed as
“Designated Forestland”.
A second issue deals with site productivity. The DOR
provides County Assessors with site class information. The
higher the site class, the higher the forestland assessed
value. DOR has forest productivity divided into 8 classes, FA
through FG, and FX. It takes a visit to the County Assessor’s
Office to find what site class is listed for your forestland.
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A soils map is a great place for a landowner to determine it
the DOR classification is accurate. If needing soils data, the
Natural Resources Conservation Service’s (NRCS) web site
“Web Soil Survey” is a quick way to find soils data for any
forestland. Local NRCS offices can also provide a landowner
with a soils map, soil descriptions and site class information.
Another mention for determining site class is collecting age
and height data from the properties various timber stands.
If the Assessor’s listed site classification is different than
what is listed on the soils data or height measurements,
the landowner can request in writing to have DOR conduct
a review. The request needs to identify the property and
define how the landowner determined the site productivity.
Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 150-321.348(2) defines
what is needed to make a written request. Again, DOR’s
Forestland Manual is a great source of information on what
exactly is needed.
Another issue that is a bit confusing deals with specially
assessed forest homesites. Homesites used in conjunction
with managing a forest parcel greater than 10 acres receives
a special assessment for the land under the dwelling.
There are several qualifier but they are pretty straight
forward. Again, the Forestland Manual is a great source for
determining if the dwelling qualifies, and how to determine
parcel size. The manual takes five pages explaining the
process.
The landowner doesn’t have to fill out an application, but it
is a good idea to ask the Assessor if the homesite is receiving
a specially assessed forest homesite value.
The value of the one acre under the dwelling is the real
market value of bare land of a parcel of similar size and
location divided by the number of acres in the qualifying
parcel plus up to $4,000 for the land improvements (well,
septic, power, etc.).
The resulting value is more than the specially assessed per
acre forest land value, but is a very good deal for a couple
of reason. First, the home site’s real market value may be
much higher than the surrounding per acre real market
values due to a view or stream side location, and the site
improvement could have a value far greater than $4,000.
The County Assessor can provide the homesite’s specially
assessed value, and explain their process in calculating its
value.
Oregon’s special assessment programs are there to
encourage/reward landowners for managing their forests,
but it’s up to the landowners to make they are taking
advantage of them.

News for Family Forests

Oregon Forest Pest Detector (Ofpd) Program- A New Education
Opportunity for Family Forest Owners
By Brandy Saffell, OFPD Coordinator, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension
Oregon Forest Pest Detectors (OFPD) is a new course
offered by OSU Extension, covering two invasive insects
that threaten both urban and natural forests in Oregon:
the emerald ash borer (EAB) and the Asian longhorned
beetle (ALB). While neither has been found in Oregon yet,
these two invaders combined have killed millions of trees
across the U.S. and they continue to spread.
EAB and ALB were introduced to the U.S. from Asia in the
1990s. EAB only attack ash trees, while ALB has a wide
range of hosts (including maple, birch, willow, elm, and
horsechestnut). Both insects kill trees in their larval stage
by eating the tissues beneath the bark responsible for
delivering nutrients throughout the tree. EAB and ALB
infest trees of all ages and sizes and can kill an entire
stand of host trees in just a few years. Moreover, once
EAB and ALB become established in a new environment,
it is costly and nearly impossible to eradicate them. If
these insects were to ever reach Oregon, there would be
serious environmental impacts (such as losing our native
Oregon ash to extinction), as well as economic issues (like
increased costs to taxpayers and landowners for tree
removal services in cities and rural areas).
We have learned from other states that first detections
of these insects are primarily made by ordinary citizens
who happen to notice something strange in their

An emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis; left) and an
Asian longhorned beetle (Anoplophora glabripennis;
right) (Photo Credit: USDA and Nature Serve)

neighborhood or on their property. Oregon needs people
who are skilled in recognizing the signs and symptoms
of EAB and ALB so that we can quickly respond before
they become established. This course is great for anyone
who works around trees on a daily basis: arborists, parks
employees, outdoor volunteers, and private landowners
like members of OSWA (especially if you have maple or
ash and/or have property near urban areas). The training
has two parts: a self-paced online prerequisite followed
by a half-day field workshop. The training will teach you
how to identify these insects, their hosts, and their signs
and symptoms; as well as how to file a report if you find
an infested tree.
If you are interested in completing the OFPD training or
would like to learn more, visit our website at: pestdetectors.
forestry.oregonstate.edu. Go to the Take the Course tab
and look for the link to fill out a registration interest form.
Oregon State University Extension Service offers
educational programs, activities, and materials without
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, national origin, age, marital status, disability,
and disabled veteran or Vietnam-era veteran status.
Oregon State University Extension Service is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

An ash-lined street in Toledo, Ohio, in June of 2006 before EAB
arrived and in June of 2009 after EAB was introduced (Photo Credit:
Daniel Herms)
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Fire-Resistant Plant Spotlight
Red Twig Dogwood (Cornus stolonifera or Cornus sericea)
During the winter months, when deciduous shrubs have lost
their leaves, Red Twig Dogwood is a dynamic alternative to
the usual grey or brown stems of cold-hardy shrubs for the
home landscape. Also called Redosier Dogwood, this fastgrowing, native shrub has white flowers, followed by white
fruits, and outrageous red leaves in fall. The attractive red
stems (red twigs!) offer outstanding fall and winter color!
Red Twig Dogwood can be planted in moist locations, or
as part of a hedge, and can be used to attract pollinators.
There are many cultivars available with different-colored
stems, variegated leaves, and the shrub comes in various
sizes (some can reach 7-10’, while the ‘Kelseyi’ only reaches
3’). Red Twig Dogwood is an excellent fire-resistant choice,
with year-round interest for home landscapes!
For more information or more plant choices check out FireResistant Plants for Home Landscapes, PNW 590 Rhianna
Simes Rhianna.simes@oregonstate.edu

Frank Lumber Co., Inc.
2015 Bronze Patron

Frank Lumber Co., Inc. is a privately owned company operating since 1936 when
A.J. Frank began manufacturing lumber in the North Fork area of the Santiam River.
Today, Frank Lumber operates a Douglas-fir sawmill in Mill City that opened in 1955.
The primary product is kiln-dried structural lumber cut into specific industrial end uses.
High quality Douglas-fir logs are required to produce these products. Frank Pellets,
LLC. was added in 2008 and utilizes the residuals from the sawmill for production of
Packsaddle Pellets.
Frank Lumber Co., Inc.
Frank Timber Resources, Inc.
Frank Pellets, LLC

47983 E Lyons-Mill City Drive
Lyons, Oregon 97358
P.O. Box 79, Mill City, Oregon 97360
Office (503) 897-2371

Frank Timber Resources, Inc. owns and manages over 16,700 acres of
forestland in Marion, Linn and Multnomah Counties. These forests are certified to the
American Tree Farm System (ATFS) standards.
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Forest Certification
By Mike Barsotti
Oregon Tree Farm System just received an audited,
or as it is officially stated, a compliance review
conducted by the independent surveillance review.
PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PCW) conducted the review
April 27th-30th visiting tree farms in Western, Central, and
Eastern Oregon.

It took a lot of work and money for ATFS to be recognized
as a credible forest certification system. Beginning in
the mid 1990s, the American Forest Foundation, ATFS’s
parent organization, committed to moving towards
international recognition. Changes had to be made in all
four of the categories listed above.

Audit is generally viewed as a negative term, often
associated with the Internal Revenue Service, but for
OTFS and the American Tree Farm System (ATFS), audits
are welcomed. Tree Farm is a voluntary organization of
family forest landowners that take pride in the way they
manage their land; and having a third party evaluate its
practices, is one way of assuring the public that they are
living up to sustainable forest management standards.

For OTFS and the other state programs, the standards
and independent certification were the major areas
where they experienced change.

ATFS standards have been international recognized as
a credible forest certification system. What is a credible
forest certification system? The National Association of
State Foresters defines it as having:
1)	Independent Governance – The governance body
should include economic, environmental, and
social interests and operate independently from
participants and compliance verifiers or auditors.
2)	
Multi-Stakeholder Standard – A diverse group
representing forestry, wildlife, conservation,
industry, government, and academic expertise
should establish an objective Standard for
sustainable forestry with specific performance
measures.
3)	Independent Certification – Certification requires
verifying compliance with the Standard during full
certification and periodic surveillance audits by
independent, qualified, and accredited third-party
auditors.
4)	Open Participation and Transparency – Public and
private sector landowners, should have access to
any forest certification program for which they
qualify.
ATFS is the United States’ oldest family forest certification
program. In 1941, ATFS began promoting responsible
forest management on our nation’s private forests, and
has undergone many changes over the past 74 years.
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ATFS has eight standards that provide multiple landowner
and public benefits from clean air and water, wildlife, to
green jobs and forest products. The standards undergo a
review every five years. The 2015-‘20 Standards went into
effect in January, making only minor changes from the
2010-‘15 Standards.
Independent certification, or audits for short, are
expensive and time consuming. Starting in 2018, OTFS
will pay ATFS $7,000 annually to cover a portion of the
audit cost. April’s audit was OTFS’s second. A report of
the auditors’ findings will come out in June. Audits occur
about once every 5 years.
Even with the time and money involved, the OTFS Board
enthusiastically supports these audits as an important
part of Forest Certification.
Forest Certification has two basic values to Oregon’s
family forest landowners. One, is the market place; and
two, is public assurance. More and more mills are looking
for timber that comes from certified forests in order to
maintain their certification.
In Oregon forest landowners are all too aware that there
are groups that want to limit the ability to harvest, and use
various management tools. Having independent audits
confirming forest landowners’ sound forest management
can lessen the risk of a ballot measure unduly restricting
forest management.

OTFS News

Linda Butts - Western Regional Finalist Outstanding Tree Farmer
of the Year Meet the Other Seven Regional Finalists
By Brandy Saffell, OFPD Coordinator, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension
The first round votes have been cast and the nominees notified, so
we can happily announce the 8 Tree Farmers that are moving on
into the second round of the 2015 Outstanding Tree Farmer of Year
award process. State committee leaders, AFF staff, past National
Outstanding Tree Farmers, and the co-chairs of the Woodlands
Committee all got a vote to help us whittle the number down to two
finalists in each region. The finalists are:

2015 Regional
Finalists Tree Farmer
of the Year Award

North East: The Abends (MD) and Janet Sredy and Raul Chiesa (PA)
South: The Boutwell Family (AL) and the Gibson Family (TX)
North Central: The Pelle Family (KY) and the Becker Family (WI)
West: Linda Butts (OR) and the Hoiland Family (MT)
Inspecting Judges will do on the ground visits from now until June to
determine the 4 Regional Outstanding Tree Farmers.

The Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year award is sponsored by:
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2015 Oregon Tree Farmer Nominations are Due by June 1st
By Dick Courter
The deadline for placing nominations for 2015 Outstanding
Tree Farmer of the Year is rapidly approaching. Each OSWA
Chapter can submit one candidate from each County
the Chapter represents to the Oregon Tree Farm System
(OTFS). Return all applications to Dick Courter no later
than June 1st. If you have any questions you can contact
Dick at genetechs@aaahawk.com or (530) 297-1660.
Here are some suggestions to help facilitate the
application process:

•	Each OSWA Chapter can nominate only one
candidate for Oregon Tree Farmer of the Year from
within each County represented by the OSWA
Chapter.
•	Please make certain your candidate has an up to

date management plan that conforms to current
American Tree Farm Certification Standards. If you
are uncertain what is required, please contact Dick
or your local Tree Farm Inspector. Generally, an
inspection within the past two years will suffice.

Check candidate eligibility prior to submitting
•	
nomination on June 1. Dick will gladly help
determine eligibility. Just call or email him.

•	Assist your nominee in filling out the paper work.
Please do not expect your nominee to complete the
nomination by themselves.
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•	Make certain the individual named as nominator on
the nomination form is the proper individual that
can answer questions relative to the application and
the named candidate.

•	Note changes in the “green box” on the signature

page to also include the items outlined on the
“Check List” page and make certain the nominating
forester has discussed each item with the candidate.

•	Please be aware that the dates as outlined on the
“Check List” are estimated schedules and not certain
positive dates. Each candidate will be required to
mutually agree upon a workable schedule with
each team scheduling a visit.

•	Please do not wait until the last minute. Get the
application to Dick at the earliest possible date.

•	It is desirable and preferable to use the 2015

nomination form even though you might have a
form dated earlier than 2015.

•	Contact Dick directly with any and all questions
about completing the application.

It is OTFS’s goal to recognize twelve
or more candidates for 2015.

OTFS News

American Forest Foundation (AFF) Brings Family Forest Owners to
Washington DC for Successful Hill Day
In early May, family forest landowners, representing
more than 22 million individuals and families from across
the U.S., met with members of Congress to stress the
importance of legislation that supports woodland owners
keeping forests as forests, and continuing to provide the
clean air and water, wildlife habitat, and forest products
we all use every day.
A huge success, the day brought 54 woodland owners
from 24 states who attended more than 150 meetings
on Capitol Hill with Senators, Representatives or their
staff. In addition, AFF saw a flurry of activity online, with a
commentary piece from CEO Tom Martin. The issues that
forest land owners discussed during the day:
•	Congress must support the Wildfire Disaster
Funding Act: While many may associate wildfire
funding with America’s publically owned forests,
transfers or “fire borrowing” from non-fire programs
and the continuous rise in wildfire expenses has
significantly affected private and family owned forest
programs. Luckily, the Wildfire Disaster Funding
Act provides a solution. The bill would instead treat
funding for catastrophic wildfires much like other
natural disasters such as hurricanes.
•	Congress should maintain the current tax provisions
for family forest owners: As the tax committees in
Congress look to modernize the tax code, legislators
should maintain the current tax provisions that help

keep forests as forests and support working forests,
including: (1) treating income from timber as a capital
gain, (2) the reforestation tax deduction, (3) the
deduction of forest management expenses, and (4) the
conservation easement tax incentive.
•	Congress should provide continued financial
support for forest stewardship programs: Key
programs, like the U.S. Forest Service’s Forest
Stewardship Program, help family woodland owners
care for and sustain healthy forests, which provide
innumerable benefits. These programs are helping
to not only engage woodland owners but achieve
meaningful on-the-ground impact on water quality,
wildfire risk mitigation, or species restoration.
Following the Hill Day, AFF with the U.S. Forest Service,
hosted a reception celebrating the 25th Anniversary of
U.S. Forest Service Programs: the Forest Stewardship,
Forest Legacy and Urban & Community Forestry
programs. Vermont Senator Leahy, U.S. Forest Service
Chief Tom Tidwell and U.S. Department of Agriculture
Under Secretary Robert Bonnie spoke on the success of
the programs and the need for continued stewardship
and conservation of our forests. The event was well
attended by Congressional staffers, forest land owners,
state foresters, conservation partners and forest product
companies. Congratulations to the Forest Service on the
success of these programs.

A fish story Oregon can be proud of
Over four decades, Oregon has used science, laws and volunteerism
to continually improve the ways it protects water quality and fish
habitat in private forestlands.
Spread the knowledge using the Oregon Forest Resources
Institute’s newest public education project: “The Oregon Way.”

Find them at OregonForests.org
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NEWS
Upcoming Events

May 27, 2015
Yamhill County Annual Meeting

June 3, 2015
Board of Forestry Meeting - Salem

June 5, 2015
OTFS Board meeting

June 6 , 2015
Marion Polk Annual Meeting

June 18, 2015
Day at the Capitol

June 18, 2015
OSWA Board Meeting

June 19 2015
Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year Woods Tour

June 19 2015
Annual Membership Meeting, Silent Auction &
Awards Banquet

June 20 2015
Oregon Forest Fair

June 23 2015
Board of Forestry Meeting -Salem

